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&ƌŝĞŶĚůǇ^ĐŚŽŽůƐZĞƐĞĂƌĐŚ
ϭϱŵĂũŽƌƌĞƐĞĂƌĐŚ
ƐƚƵĚŝĞƐŵŽƌĞƚŚĂŶĂŶǇ
ŽƚŚĞƌďƵůůǇŝŶŐ
ƉƌĞǀĞŶƚŝŽŶƉƌŽŐƌĂŵŝŶ
ƚŚĞǁŽƌůĚ

Research involved 35,000
Australian school-age
students from preprimary to Year 12

/ŶĨůƵĞŶĐĞĚŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůĂŶĚ
ƐƚĂƚĞƉŽůŝĐǇŝŶt͕Y>͕
^͕s/ĂŶĚE^tĂŶĚ
ŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůĂŶĚ
ŝŶƚĞƌŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůƉŽůŝĐǇ

355 schools - Teachers,
whole school teams and
parents involved in the
research projects

hƐĞĚŝŶƚŚĞh^͕
ĂŶĂĚĂ͕h<͕^ŝŶŐĂƉŽƌĞ͕
^ŽƵƚŚĨƌŝĐĂĂŶĚE

ϰ

ϰ

What do they need?

ϱ

We can’t just focus on safety.
The focus also needs to be on the
development of social and emotional skills
to ensure that children and young people
make ethical and constructive choices about
their future and their wellbeing

ϲ

Ϯ
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What is SEL?
“Social and emotional learning (SEL) is the process
through which children and adults acquire and effectively
apply the knowledge, attitudes, and skills necessary to
understand and manage emotions, set and achieve
positive goals, feel and show empathy for others,
establish and maintain positive relationships, and
make responsible decisions.”
(CASEL, http://www.casel.org/)

ϳ

Australian standards

Personal and social capabilities continuum in the
Australian Curriculum organised into 4 inter-related
elements:





Self-awareness
Self-management
Social awareness
Social management

(ACARA, 2013)

ϴ

Personal skills
Self-awareness
 recognise emotions
 recognise personal qualities and achievements
 understand themselves as learners
 develop reflective practice
Self-management
 express emotions appropriately
 develop self-discipline and set goals
 work independently and show initiative
 become confident, resilient and adaptable

ϵ

ϯ
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^ŽĐŝĂůƐŬŝůůƐ
Social awareness
 appreciate diverse perspectives
 contribute to civil society
 understand relationships
Social management
 communicate effectively
 work collaboratively
 make decisions
 negotiate and resolve conflict
 develop leadership skills

ϭϬ

Skills for Progress
Longitudinal studies from developed countries: OCED 2015

1) Children need a balance of cognitive and social
and emotional skills
1) Both cognitive and social and emotional skills have
significant role in increasing economic and social
outcomes
ϭϭ

ƌŝŶƌĐĞŐ

ϭϭ

What are the outcomes?
Mastery of SEL competencies is associated with a range
of positive outcomes:
 Greater well-being and reduced emotional distress
 Enhanced relationships and positive social behaviours
 Fewer conduct problems
 Improved health-promoting behaviour and citizenship
 Better academic performance (estimated 11-percentile
point gain)
(Greenberg, Zins, DurlaŬͿ

ϭϮ

ϰ
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ϭϯ

ϭϯ

The Competencies
1. Self-Awareness
2. Self-Management
3. Social Awareness
4. Relationship Skills
5. Social Decision-Making

ϭϰ

Focus on Teaching and Support
for Self Management
I can manage my …
 Emotions
 Behaviours
 Relationships

ƌŝŶƌĐĞŐ

ϭϱ

ϭϱ

ϱ
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Most students don’t bully

ϭϲ

ƌŝŶƌĐĞŐ

ϭϲ

Why do students not bully?
 Social relationship skills
 Family values / Moral compass
 Positive self esteem and self identity
 Emotional awareness and management
 Empathy and social awareness
 Healthy friendships and a variety of groups

ƌŝŶƌĐĞŐ

ϭϳ

ϭϳ

Emotional differentiation

ƌŝŶƌĐĞŐ

ϭϴ

ϭϴ

ϲ
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ŵŽƚŝŽŶĂůdŚĞƌŵŽŵĞƚĞƌ

ϭϵ

ƌŝŶƌĐĞŐ

ϭϵ

ZĞĨůĞĐƚŝŽŶ
What could you:
± <ĞĞƉĚŽŝŶŐ͍
± ^ƚŽƉĚŽŝŶŐ͍
± ^ƚĂƌƚĚŽŝŶŐ͍
± ŽŵŽƌĞŽĨ͍

ƌŝŶƌĐĞŐ

ϮϬ

ϮϬ

d,E<zKhE^dt/^,^
ƌŝŶƌĐĞŐ
ĞƌŝŶ͘ĞƌĐĞŐΛŚďĞ͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵ

ƌŝŶƌĐĞŐ

Ϯϭ

Ϯϭ

ϳ
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Happy

Angry

Sad

Afraid

Surprised

Disgusted

Stressed

Calm

amazed
astonished
astounded
dazzled
stunned
gobsmacked
perplexed
puzzled
stumped
confused
shocked
startled
alarmed
amazed
stunned

appalled
horrified
bothered
disturbed
dismayed
offended
outraged
sickened
revolted
repulsed
nauseated

anxious
confused
flustered
hassled
overwhelmed
tense
troubled
uneasy
uptight
worried
frazzled

relaxed
chilled
comfortable
contented
mellow
peaceful
serene
soothed
cool
fulfilled
satisfied

cheerful
delighted
ecstatic
enthusiastic
excited
glad
joyful
thrilled
overjoyed
pleased
blissful
cheery
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aggravated
annoyed
mad
irritated
bothered
cross
enraged
irritated
explosive
frustrated
furious
fuming
livid
irate
outraged

unhappy
crushed
depressed
disappointed
down
grumpy
upset
hurt
lonely
miserable
gloomy
blue
dejected
glum

concerned
distressed
fearful
frightened
worried
nervous
panicked
scared
startled
terrified
petrified
anxious
horrified

N
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Emotional Word Replacements

Think about the meaning of each sentence and try to find better words to describe the emotion of the person in
each sentence.

1.

happy

Every morning, Sam is so

to begin his day that he jumps out of bed

and begins to sing.
fearful

2.

Jack’s mother became

when she didn't hear from him for two days.

3.

The sight of the flies crawling all over the salad made Sal feel

disgusted

and

she knew wouldn’t be able to eat lunch with the rest of the group.
4.

angry

I am absolutely

!! I cannot believe that my dog chewed my favorite

shoes. Now they're ruined!
5.

When Dave found out that the plumber charged him double the normal amount to fix his
toilet, he felt

6.

a bit angry
sad

After his grandmother passed away, Ken was so

he couldn't get out of

bed.
fearful

7.

When Emily has a lot of work to do and feels

8.

Even in hard times when I don't have a lot of money, I stay

and becomes very tense.
happy

and believe

that next month will be better.
9.

When I saw that

surprised

look on your face, I knew you had no idea what I was

talking about.
10. Mr. and Mrs. Porter are

a little bit fearful

about answering their door. They are not

expecting a visitor and it was very late.
11. When I saw the way the man had treated the dog I just felt so…….disgusted…… and
thought he should be charged with cruelty to animals
12. It's difficult to not become ….…a little bit sad……when you get a bad mark in a test.
13. After Kylie’s dog was stolen she was feeling felt so

sad

and at the same time

……..really angry………
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How I feel
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Emotional Tracker
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Emotions 101 - Key points for Teaching Emotional Awareness
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Personal Strategies for Emotional Awareness
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Assertive Responses
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Healthy or unhealthy groups
Read the statements, decide whether this is what it would be like to be in a healthy or unhealthy group and tick the box

Description of group

Healthy

Unhealthy
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RELATED RESOURCES
Available from Hawker Brownlow Education
QTY

CODE
FSP2502
FSP2519

TITLE

PRICE

Friendly Schools Plus: Early Years
(4 Year Olds)
Friendly Schools Plus: Foundation
(5 Year Olds)

QTY

CODE

TITLE

$29.95

FSP7656

Friendly Schools Plus: Evidence for
Practice

$29.95

FSP8868

FSP2526

Friendly Schools Plus: Year 1 (6 Year Olds)

$29.95

FSP8813

FSP2533

Friendly Schools Plus: Year 2 (7 Year Olds)

$29.95

HBP383

FSP2540

Friendly Schools Plus: Year 3 (8 Year Olds)

$29.95

FSP2557

Friendly Schools Plus: Year 4 (9 Year Olds)

$29.95

FSP2564
FSP2571
FSP2588
FSP2595
FSP2601
FSP1444
FSP1445
FSP1446
FSP2618

Friendly Schools Plus: Year 5
(10 Year Olds)
Friendly Schools Plus: Year 6
(11 Year Olds)
Friendly Schools Plus: Year 7
(12 Year Olds)
Friendly Schools Plus: Year 8
(13 Year Olds)
Friendly Schools Plus: Year 9
(14 Year Olds)
Friendly Schools Plus: Cyber Leaders’
Student Handbook
Friendly Schools Plus: Cyber Leaders’
Student Handbook (set of 5)
Friendly Schools Plus: Cyber Leaders’
Student Handbook (set of 10)
Friendly Schools Plus: School Staff
Handbook for Cyber Leaders

$65.00
$9.95
$40.00
$21.95
$90.00

FSPSURS

Friendly Schools: Student Survey

$20.00

FSPSURT

Friendly Schools: Staff Surveyv

$20.00

$29.95

PACKS

$29.95

FSP2000

$29.95

FSP2001

$29.95

FSP2002

$10.00

FSP2006

$40.00

FSP2007

Friendly Schools Plus: Early Years Book
Pack
Friendly Schools Plus: Primary Years
Book Pack
Friendly Schools Plus: Secondary Years
Book Pack
Friendly Schools Plus: Primary Years
Complete Pack
Friendly Schools Plus: Secondary Years
Complete Pack

FSP2008

$75.00

Friendly School Plus: Complete Pack

$110.00
$110.00
$85.00
$350.00
$200.00
$475.00

Total (plus freight) $
$19.00

What is bullying?
Bullying is:

again
When these things happen hard
it is
and again to someone and to stop
for the student being bullied
these things from happening.

Beingg hit, kicked or
pushed
shhed around.

Asking for help

Exclusion
usion
Being ignored,
nored,, left
l e f t out
o t oonn
ou
purposee orr nott allowed
allllll d tto jjoin
jo i n iin.
n.

when a person tries
to get
g et attentio
attention
attenti
a ttention oorr
to get
g et someone
s omeonee else
e lse
into trouble.
t rouble.

Think :

1..

Verbal abuse
and teasing
Being made fun of and
teased in a mean
and hurtful way.

BBeing
Be
eeing
ing
ngg made
mad
m
afraid
afra id
orr getting
gettin g hurt.
hurt
hur t .

Lies
iies
e s or
es
o r ru
rumours
u mours
Lies
ess or nas
nasty
sty
ttyy stories
tories are told
tto about
someone
meonee to
meon
t o make
maa kke other
mak
ooth
ott hher
othe
eerr kids
kid
k i ds
ki
d s not
n ot
ot
likee them.
them
them.
the

acti

Asking
sking
king
n g ffor
o r help
or
h eelp
lp
What is A
happening?
is alway
always
aalwa
lways
w
ok
ok

If you
y ou ssee
ee ssomeone
omeone eelse
lse

How do Iinn feel?
this
t his ssituation,
situati
itttuation,
uation, yyo
you
ou sshoul
should
ho
houl

in my
support group.
grouu p..

ISBN 978-1-743-30881-3

© 2013 Hawker Brownlow
ow Education
Educa
cation • www.hbe.com.au
www.hhbe.com..au • FSP8813

9 781743 308813

Is the situation
really bothering
me?

ISBN 978-1-743-30881-3

9 781743 308813

© 2013 Hawker Brownlow Education • www.hbe.com.au • FSP8813

are doing is bullying.
Ask a teacher or
3. support
person for help.
Encourage the person
4. being
bullied to talk to

Am I in danger?

an adult who will listen.
ISBN 978-1-743-30881-3

© 2013 Hawker Brownlow Education • www.hbe.com.au • FSP8813

9 781743 308813

Support your friends by
5. being
there for them.

ISBN 978-1-743-30881-3

9 781743 308813

© 2013 Hawker Brownlow Education • www.hbe.com.au • FSP8813

What to do about Ibullying
feel...
fee
ee l...
...

((sa
(say
(s
s aayy how
h you
yo
y u ffeel)
fee
eee l))

Think:

What is going on?
• What is happening?

• How do I feel?
• Is the situation really bothering me?
• Am I in danger?

Plan:

THINK

ask
How do Ihelp
?
for

What
at I want
w an
ant
n t iss to
t o be
be
given a go
g o so
s o that
thaa t we can
ca n
all havee fun
ffuun
u n together.
togethe
togg ether
ether.r.

What do you need
When
W
hen
e n yyou...
you
ou
o u ...
.. .
my help with?
(describe
((de
describ
ddeeescrib
escribe
esscr
s i e the
h ot
he
other
o t he
h er
her
e r person’s
ppeeerrrss
behaviour)
ehaa v iio
iou
o u r)
r)
BBecause...
ecausee ... .
((sa
(say
(s
s aayy how this
t i aaf
affects
fffec
ff
fec
e cctt s you)
yyoo u
you

A nndd wha
And
wwhat
whhaa t I want...
nntt ......

• Try to stand up for myself in
a positive way.

I am having
a problem
with...

What have
you done to try
to solve the
problem?

What is bullying?

What is going on?

Parents

(Say
(Sa
((S
S ay
Say
a y what
a t wo
wou
wouldd make
maak
m
a k e the
t h situation
th
a t i o n better
at
atio
b ett
e tt
t t er
e r for
ffoo r you)
yyooou)
u))

What can I do?

Whole-school approach
for bullying prevention

Talk :

9 781743 308813

talk to?
Who can I

Think, plan, talk :

TTry
Tr
r not too fight
fig
ighht bac
back,
bback
ack
ck,
k,
it could makee the
he
situation
si
i
worse.
s

tely..
completely.
situation completely
Refuse to join in with the
1. bullying
and walk away.

Let the person bullying
2. you
know that what they
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I feell hurt
h urtt when
h en you
you
yo
calll l me names
cal
ames aand
nndd
won’t
’t let me join
j oinn in.
in
in.

I am having
iing
ngg a prob
problem
proble
obleeem
m with.
w ith..

self
myself

also ask
a skk ffo
for
orr help.
he
h elp
e
elp.

Is this bullying?

I do?

peerson
e soo n
ers
6.. TrTry to talklkk too thee pperson

7.
2.. Get help fromm 7.
someone

Ignor
Ignore
ggnoree the si
situation
situ
ttuation
uuatio
ation
io n and
an d
3.. see
kkeep
ke
e p pla
ep
playing
playin
iing
nngg or
o wo
wworking.
workin
i g
If you pers
on r working
Ta ed
Talk
too a friend
f rien
r i eennndd about
ab
abou
outt
4.. what
anot her
is happe
happening.
a ppenin
pening.
e i g.
bein g bulli
d...
you coul
ove
mov
emo
rremov
remove
annndd rem
way and
5.. Walk away
from the
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Try too sstand
Tr
t and
a n d up
up
for
or myse
myselflff in a
ppositive
ositive
osi
itive
vee wa
way.
wway
a y.

der
Bystanon
s

Asking
A
sking
king
ngg ffor
o r help
or
h e lp
lp

is when
enn ssomeone
someo
sooomeone ffee
someon
feels
feel
eelllss the
the
ssituation
situa
ituation
tuat
uation
aation
tion
o n is
i s out
o utt of
o f hhi
his
iis oorr
hher
er control
c ontroll aand
nndd tthey
heyy aar
are
re
uunable
n able
nable
blee to
t o dde
deal
dea
eal w
wi
wit
with
it h iitt aalo
alone.
looonne
ne

What is going on?

T h reat s
Threats

Saying
what I
want

Plan
:
What can
When I have a
problem I can...

“Dobbing” is

Physical

9 781743 308813

Friendly Schools Plus: Friendly Families
Friendly Schools Plus: Social-Emotional
Posters (set of 9)
Friendly Schools Plus: Implementation
Road Map Poster (840 x 610)
Friendly Schools: Map-the-Gap (yearly
subscription)

SUB8852

$29.95

PRICE

Your class teacher

Duty teacher

Is the situation
really bothering
me?
Am I in danger?

A school friend
Someone else
you trust
ISBN 978-1-743-30881-3
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A family friend
A school friend
Someone else
we trust

Lies or rumours
Lies or nasty stories are told about
someone to make other kids not
like them.

 

Saying
what I
want

ISBN 978-1-743-30881-3
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Talk:

Who can I talk to?

• Who is the best person to talk to?
• What do I want from my support person?
• How could I talk about it?

9 781743 308813

Asking for help
“Dobbing”

What to do about bullying

is when someone feels the
situation is out of his or
her control and they are
unable to deal with it alone.

Plan:

What is going on?

What can I do?

• Try to stand up for myself in
a positive way.

• Do I need to ask for help?

Asking for help
is always ok

Talk:

If you see someone else
in this situation, you should
also ask for help.
ISBN 978-1-743-30881-3

(Say what would make the situation better for you)
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1.

Try to stand up
for myself in a
positive way.

Who can I talk to?

• Who is the best person to talk to?
• What do I want from my support person?
• How could I talk about it?

9 781743 308813
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see
If you person
another bullied
being
you could...

I am having a problem with.

Refuse to join in with the
1. bullying
and walk away.

Try not to fight back,
it could make the
situation worse.

Let the bully know that
2. what
they are doing is

Ignore the situation and
3. keep
playing

bullying.

or working.

Ask a teacher or
3. support
person for help.

Talk to a friend about
4. what
is happening.

Encourage the person
4. being
bullied to talk to

myself from the
situation completely.

9 781743 308813
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an adult who will listen.
your friends by
5. Support
being there for them.

ISBN 978-1-743-30881-3
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acti

I do?

6. Try to talk to the person

someone in my
support group.

9 781743 308813

r
Bystande
ons

Plan
:
What can
When I have a
problem I can...

5. Walk away and remove
ISBN 978-1-743-30881-3
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Think, plan, talk :
• What is happening?
• How do I feel?
• Is the situation really bothering me?
• Am I in danger?

Asking for help
What I want is to be
given a go so that we can
all have fun together.

And what I want...

I have
tried to...
What can I do
to help you?
ISBN 978-1-743-30881-3
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Think:

is
when a person tries
to get attention or
to get someone else
into trouble.

I feel hurt when you
call me names and
won’t let me join in.

I feel...

(say how you feel)

When you...
(describe the other person’s behaviour)
Because...

2. Get help from 7.

What can I do
to help you?
ISBN 978-1-743-30881-3
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(say how this affects you)
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What have
you done to try
to solve the
problem?

Duty teacher

ISBN 978-1-743-30881-3
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I am having
a problem
with...

Our class teacher

Threats
Being made afraid
or getting hurt.

Verbal abuse
and teasing
Being made fun of and
teased in a mean
and hurtful way.

 

 

• Do I need to ask for help?
I have
tried to...

What do you need
my help with?

Our Parents
Exclusion
Being ignored,,,t left out on
purpose or nott allowed
ll d tto jjoin
i iin.

Is this bullying?
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A family friend

talk to?
Who can I

Physical
Beingg hit, kicked or
pushed
shg
sh
hed around.

How do I feel?

ask
How do Ihelp?
for

TALK

Bullying is:

again
When these things happen hard
it is
and again to someone and to stop
for the student being bullied
these things from happening.

What is happening?
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Attention ............................................. Order Number ..............................
Name of School .........................................................................................
Address .....................................................................................................
.......................................... State ....................P/Code .............................
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Email: .........................................................................................................
Yes, I would like to receive emails from Hawker Brownlow Education about future
workshops, conferences and the latest publications.
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TERMS OF TRADE
• Prices are quoted in Australian dollars ($AUD) and include GST
• All prices are subject to change without notice.
• Full money-back guarantee.
• We do realise it is difﬁcult to order sight unseen. To assist you in your selection, please visit our
website <www.hbe.com.au>. Go to ‘Browse Books’ and most titles will give you the option to view
the ﬁrst few pages of the book. Click ‘View Contents’ on your selected book page.
• We will supply our books on approval, and if they do not suit your requirements we will accept
undamaged returns for full credit or refund. Posters are for ﬁrm sale only and will not be sent on
approval. Please be aware that delivery and return postage is the responsibility of the customer.
• Freight costs are determined at Australia Post rates, with a minimum delivery charge of $9.50
within Australia and $15.00 for New Zealand for each order.
• Please provide your street address for delivery purposes.

To place an order or to ﬁnd out more about our resources visit

www.hbe.com.au
Do you want to know all about the latest professional development events in your area? Be the ﬁrst to ﬁnd out about new releases from worldrenowned and local authors with the HBE e-newsletter! Upcoming titles will feature authentic assessment and digital media, along with a strong
focus on success in mathematics and literacy. Sign up to our FREE e-newsletter at www.hbe.com.au.

Online ‘On Account’ ordering now available!
If you have a pre-existing account with Hawker Brownlow Education, you can now order online and pay using that account.

